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POTATOES AT UNIVERSITY FARM. 

PROF. SAMUEL B. GREEN, ASSISTED BY HAROLD CUZNER. 

'l'he growing of.potatoes in Minnesota is an important in~ 
dustry. Our annual production is from 16,000,000 to 20,000,0DO 
bushels, from one-third to one-half of which are annually ex
ported. The potatoes raised in Minnesota are of exceptionally 
good quality and are generally sought after in the potato
consuming markets of the United States. Not only are they; 
bought for table use, but the business of shipping potatoes to 
Missouri, Kansas and other southern points for seed, is an 
important and growing one. 

When potatoes are less than twenty cents a bushel a large 
quantity of them are made into starch, which industry is of 
great assistance in maintaining the price of potatoes in this 
section. 

It has been the practice of the l\Iinnesota Experiment Sta
tion to grow about fifty varieties of potatoes each yenx. Dur
ing the past few years the potato crop in this section has been 
seriously injured by rot and blight, and in considering the 
results of the trials of varieties at the station, special atten
tion has been given to noting the power of resistance of 
each kind to disease. The method followed in growing pota
toes used in the experiments here noted, has been to plant 
sixteen inches apart, in rows thirty inches apart, and to coveit 
four inches deep. The seed has been cut to two or three eyes 
to a set, using a rather large piece of seed, such as would con
tain as much in bulk as a rather small egg. One or more 
rows wns planted to each vnriety, and each row was eight 
rods long. The following table (Table I.) shows the yield, 
calculated to bushels per acre, of market::i ble, small and rotten 
potatoes for each variety. 

By potato rot is here meant both the wet and chy rot of 
potatoes as they are commonly recognized hy potato growers 
in this section. These diseases are cspcci~dly troublesome on 
wrt or hcnvy soils, and in moist, cool wenthcr. 



By blight is here meant the diseases that cause dying of 
the tops of potatoes before the tubers are mature. This is 
very troublesome in some seasons and often cause much serious 
loss to potato growers. These troubles generally occur to
gether, but we sometimes have serious injury from blight with
out having the rot. 

TABLE No. !.-Potato Yields calculated to Bushels per acre of 
Large, Small, Marketable and Rotten. 

"--"=========-=-=-·=------_ ==-=-=-========================== 

\'AIUE'l'Y 

Banner . .. . . ......... . 
Bartlelt ......... . ......... . 
Bovee ....................... . 
Burbank .................. . 
Clay lfose .................. . 
Clinton .................. . 
Colu1111Jian..... . . . . . . . ... . 
CornrnerciaJ ................ . 
Considerable Sel'rl ........ . 
Early ,\ ndcs ............... . 
Early llar,·est ............... . 
Early :II arkot .............. .. 
Early :\Iichig-an ... ........ . 
Extra Early Pionel'I' .. 
Elullet's l{tist Proof ........ . 
Irish CoiJliler.. ....... .. .. 
Lincoln ... ................ . 
lllain Crop No.~ ... . 
l\lediurn.. .... ... .. .. .. .. 
NPw \Von<l1·rful..... . .. . 
Ohio .Junior .............. . 
Pat's Choi<'l' .......... . 
Presi<lPnt ilk Kinley. 
Pure Cinld.... ... . .. .. . .. .. 
Pead1 Blow ............... .. 
Sii- Waltl'r Haleigh ....... . 
Up.to.llate ................ .. 
Vig-orosa .................. . 'r ornel11n . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
White Beauty..... .. ..... . 
Whit.P ~I am moth ........... . 
Nurn1Jer2tl .. .............. . 
Number:>:! ................. .. 
Nun1her 83 ....... ........... . 
Numlieril-1 ................ . 
Numl.Jera7 ................. .. 
Numlier 38 .................. . 
Number 39 .................. . 
Number40 ................. .. 
Numher41. ................ .. 
Number 42........... . ... .. 
Number43 ................ .. 
Number 44 ................ . 
Number 4:\ ................ .. 
Number 46 ................. .. 
Numl.Jer47.... .... . .... . 
NumbPr 48 ................ .. 
Number49 ................. . 
Numher 50 ............. .. 

Yield per Acre in Bushels I' 

~'[" ,----,~---~,----.-[---- &~~. Rows i Larg-e Small Rotten Total i' Rotten 
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154 
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56 
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45 
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45 
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111 
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40 
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597\ 
62 
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8 
17 
19 
10% 
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6 
12% 
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10% 
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15 
24 
9% 
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13% 
21 
8 
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7 
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20 
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12 
10 
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17 
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8 
6 
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35 
15 
24 
16 
18 
24 
20!ii 
10 
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292 
170% 
123% 
280% 
24473 

59>h 
42% 
50 

135% 
142;\l 
159% 
97% 

304 
102!1J 
124% 
165 
168% 
92 

167Y, 
142 
108 
86% 
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162).4'. 

61% 
2597.(' 

74 
149}3 

75 
291 
161 
96 
89 
84 

117 
136 
91% 
99% 

146 
877.(' 
79 

124}3 
172% 
126% 
116 
85Y, 
91 %: 
67 

158% 

20.5 
5.8 

21.1 
23.5 
1.0 

42.3 
23.8 
40.0 
2H.6 
10.5 
16.3 
25.7 
13.1 
22.5 

8.0 
12.1 
22.6 
16.4 
3.5 

21.1 
35.1 
29.0 
20.9 
18.5 
14.7 

1.1 
27.0 
21.4 
rn.o 
3.4 

12.4 
17.7 
22.2 
17.8 
10.2 
5.8 
6.5 
7.0 

23.9 
17.2 
30.3 
12.9 
10.4 
19.0 
17.2 
11.4 

4.4 

11.3 



PllTATIJES AT l;:'\J\"EJ(:o;IT\' FA!Dt. 

DESCRIPTION OF' VARIETIES OF POTATOES. 

Banner.-Medium to large; oblong, somewhat flattened. 
tapering toward stem end; skin, white and smooth; eyes, few 
and shallow; early, good crop; good market variety. 

Bartlett.-Small, round; skin, greenish white; eyes, me· 
dium to large and deep; productive, good. 

Bovee.-Medium, kidney; skin white, rough, with pink 
markings; eyes medium size and deep; early; prolific and 
profitable variety; good cooking qualities. 

Burbank.-Large, kidney; russet skin, white netted; eyes 
few and shallow; late; stand:irrl of form anrl quality for this 
market. · 

Clay Rose.- Medium, long oblong; skin rose colored, some
what netted; large, often deep, variable eyes. 

Clinton.-Medium, slightly oblong; skin white, smooth; 
eyes shallow; productive, vigorous grower. 

Columbian.-Mediurn, oblong, tapering toward stem end; 
skin light green; eyes medium in size and depth. 

Commercial.-]\/[edium to large; irregular; flattened; skin 
light pink, nearly white; surface irregular, rough; eyes srnalJi 
and shallow; prolific variety; considerable waste in paring; 
rotted badly in field nnd more in cellar. 

Early Andes.-.:\Tediurn, oblong to oval; slightly flattened; 
skin pink, smooth, eyes numerous and shallow; early, good 
cooking qualities. 

Early Harvest.-:'.\Ieclinrn, oblong, slightly flattened; skin, 
· white and smooth; eyes quite lnrge, medium depth; early, 

strong grower; good cooking qualities. 
Early Market.-Medium, nearly round; skin white, smooth; 

eyes small, rather long; early. 
Early Michigan.-Medium to la.rge; flattened oval to ob

long; skin smooth, white and somewhat russeted; eyes small, 
shallow; good quality; tubers not even in size. 

Extra Early Pioneer.-Medium, oblong; skin, white, 
smooth; tinged with pink; eyes rather shallow and broad: 
early, average yield for early potato. 

Hullet's Rust Proof.-Medium, round to kidney shape; 
skin white, finely netted; eyes shallow, small. 

Irish Cobbler.-Large, short oblong, somewhat flattened; 
skin, white; eyes medium deep; very productive; good cook. 
ing qualities, very white and mealy. 
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Lincoln.-Medinm to large, oblong flattened; skin white, 
smooth, with faint pink pntches; eyes deep and sharp; early 
crop. 

lVIain Crop No. 2.-.i\fodiurn, oblong; skin white, tinged 
with pink, smooth eyes, deep, sharp. 

Medium.- .:\Icclimn, oblong; skin white, slightly netted; 
eyes small and shallow. 

New Wonderful.-1\fedium to large; oblong, tapering to
ward the stem end; skin white, heavily netted; eyes small, 
shallow. 

Ohio Junior.-lVIediurn, oblong to kidney; skin white, tinged 
with pink; eyes numerous, medium in depth; early crop. 

Pat's Choice.-1\Iedium to large; oblong, tapering; skin 
pink, smooth; eyes few, small, shallow, decidedly pink; good 
henrer; good cooking qualities; early. 

President McKinley.-l\Iedinm; kidney shaped; skin white, 
smooth: cyrs, deep; early, productive. 

Pure Gold.-1\fediurn, oblong; skin. white, slightly netted; 
eyes few, slrn llow; average early crop. 

Peach Blow.-1\fedium, round; skin, smooth, white, tinged 
with pink. 

Red River White Ohio.-l\Iedium; long, iiattened; skin 
white: good extra early crop; vigorous grower; eyes large, 
shnllo·w. 

Rural New Yorlrnr.-l\Tedinm to large; oval, flattened; 
skin smooth, white: eyes few, large and shallow; late crop; 
productive. 

Sir Vlaiter Raleigh.-Medium to large; round; skin white, · 
with patches of russet; eyes deep; late crop; good market 
variety; productive. 

Up-to-Date.-J\fediurn, round; skin white, smooth: eyes, 
shallow; late crop. 

Vigorosa.-1\Tedinm to large; oval, flattened, quite uniform; 
skin pinkish white, smooth: large shallow eyes; strong vigor
ous grower; good yielder; fairly good keeper. 

Vornehm.-Medinrn: ohlong; skin white, netted; very shal
low eyes; good crop; early; very fine cooking qualities. 

White Beauty.-1\Ieclinm to large; long, nearly cylindrical; 
slightly flattened; skin smooth, white russeted; eyes small, 
shallow, inconspicuous: good yielder; one of the best keepers. 

White Mammoth.-lVIeclium to large; short, thick, flattened; 
uniform in size; skin white, well netted; eyes small, medium 
depth; good yielder; relin blc market sort; excellent quality. 



BORDEAUX MIXTURE FOR PREVEl\'l'ING POTATO 
BLIGHT AND ROT. 

-
·' 

In the treatment of potatoes with Bordeaux mixtnre for 
the prevention M blight, this station was one of the fast to 
get results. In some experiments made in 1889 the vines that 
were treated with Bordeaux produced 50 per cent more pota
toes than those that were not treated, and the tops of the 
treated plants remained green for perhaps two weeks after 
those not treated had died clown. For a number of years after 
this \ye failed to get satisfactory results; trials with it were 
g·iven up, for "·bile there "·onld often be some incl"l'ase from 
the application of Bordeaux mixtul'e. yet the incre;1sc ·was 
so little tlrnt we had come to tlH' opinion that it would not 
pay to do it. Last year, however, we lost perhaps 50 per 
cent of our potatoes from rot, and our vines were more or 
less injured by the blight. In the spring of 1904 we out
lined some experiments to test again the valne of Bordeaux 
mixture as a preventative of potato diseases. In these exprri
rnents we have aimed to determine the number i1£ applica
ti<:ms of wet and dry Bordeaux mixture that would be most 
effective in preventing disease, and the comparative merits 
of wet as compared with dry Bordeaux mixture. For descrip
tion of each of these mixtnrt•s sec page 4. In Table II. i11 
shown the nnrn ber of l'OWS in each plot, the yields of large, 
small and rotten potatoes and per cent of rotten potatoes 
from each plot. Table III. shows the comparative merits or 
wet as compared with dry Borcleanx mixture and the check 
plots. 

FORMULA FOR WE'l' BORDEAUX MIXTURE. 

Dissolve five pounds of blue vitriol (sulphate of copper) 
in ten gallons of water in a wooden or earthenware vessel. 
As this substance dissolves ve1'Y slowly in cold wate1', and 
solutions of it are very heavy, it is well to suspend it near the 
top of the water. (It dissolves more quickly in hot water.) 
In another vessel slake five pounds of good fresh .quicklime in 
ten gallons of water. When the mixture is wanted, pour the 
blue vitriol and lime slowly (at the same time) into a barrel 
containing thirty gallons of water, stirring all the time. 
When thoroughly stirred the mixture should be of a clear, 
sky blue color. After being mixed for a clay or two the mix
ture loses much of its strength so it is well to use only that 
which has been mixed for a short time. 



FOR:\IULA FOR DRY BORDEAUX MIX'l'URE. 

Jlissoive fom· pounds of blue vitriol (sulphate of copper) 
in two aml one-half gallons of water. Slake four pounds of 
lime slrndy in two :rncl one-half gallons of water, so as to give 
a fine powder, and as a result, milk of lime. In a large shal
low hox place sixty pounds of air slake lime. In another mix 
thoroughly the copper solution and the milk of lime. Empty 
this material into the sixty pounds of air slaked lime and 
thoroughly mix with a hoe. While still clamp this material 
must be rubbed through a comparatively coarse sieve. It 
should then be spread out and allowe<l to dry well and then 
passed through a 100-mesh sieve. 

TABLE No. II. Showing the Results from the Treatment of Potato Vines 
with Bordeaux Mixture. 

~ indieatL•s check i>lat wit.hont trL)aLme11t. 
D indicates t!Jat treatment. was wit!J dry Bordeaux mixture. 
W indicates t!J,Lt treatment was with wet Bordeaux mixture. 

I I~ I N ~~~~:.§"S YIELDPEl{ACRE* Per 
, "· ~"'" 0 I"",.. VARIETY of ;:: a:. ...,.J :r. ;+.... rj, Cent 

How:-; ;5'E.::;p ::i ~ i Rotten I '""~:::=' l~:/i'I Large Small Rotten I Total 

Early :llichigan 
__ , -1-------

2 N 0 I 124 26 62 212 29.2 
2 D 3 115 26 58 199 29.1 
2 ' D 6 149 11).f 75 235).f 3J.9 
2 D 2 117 21 Ji 56 194)i 28.8 

Hed HiYer White 
Ohio ............... ., N 0 60 39).f 32 131).f 24.4 

2 D 3 108)i 7% 49 165 29.8 
2 D 6 134)-:3 20)i 60 214%2 28.0 
2 D 2 84 19 46 139 33.0 

Sir Walter Raleig-h ... 3 D 3. 134){ 5 43 182)i 23.5 
3 D ti 162% 7% 35 205Ji 17.0 
3 D 2 152).f 4% 35 192 18.2 
7 N 0 106 3)-:3 13 125% 10.4 
3 w 3 197)-:3 4)i 43 244%2 17.6 
3 w 6 212%'. 3% 30)-:3 252t}iJ 11.5 
3 w 2 162 6)-:3 50 218)-:3 22.9 

Rural New Yorker .. 3 D 3 163)-:3 6 43% 213 20.1 
4 D 6 172% 5 30 207% 14.4 
3 D 2 l!ll 6 37)-:3 234)-:3 15.9 
5 N 0 193 10% 33% :!37)-:3 13.6 
3 w 3 244 8 53 305 17.3 
4 w 6 231 5 43).f -279% 15.3 
3 w 2 227 H 45).f 280% l6.0 
5 N 0 LSHYJ SY, 51% 249% 20.8 
3 D 3 193% 10 59 262% 20.9 
4 D ti 179 JOY, 53 ~42% 21.9 
3 ]) 2 203 10% 52 255% 20.3 
5 N 0 lRti 10 54)-:3 240)-:3 22.5 
3 IV 3 276!'3 9 flO 34'1% 17.3 
4 vY (j 472 J2Y, 59!~ 543% 10.R 
3 w 2 259% 4 59% 323 lb.2 
2 N 0 16073 ti"' 5:.! 2Hl 23.5 /o 

'In Bushels. 



TABLE No. III.-Shows the Comparative Results from the Use of Dry 
Bordeaux as compared with Wet Bordeaux Mixture.' 

By eheck is illl~a11t the plat Umt was untreated. 

V AIUETY IV el Dry Cheek \YeL Wet IJry of 
over ovpr ovt:r Ti 111es 

-
I 

Uai11 of
1

1Gaiu.of I Gain of' ;\o. 

Dry Check ! Check l f'prayed 

Sir Walter Raleigh .... 
Large ........... 197 143 106 54 91 37 
Small ........... 4Y, 5 3Y, 3 
Rotten .. : ....... 43 43 13 37.7% 85.8% 34.H~D 

I 

I I II 
I 106 

I 
Large ....... ···· 1 212 162% 106 49}.( 

5GY. I Small ............ 3~~ 7Y, 3% ' 
6 

Rotten .......... 30}.( 35 13 30.2% '100% 52.S<H1 

Lar~e .... ······· 1 ]!)2 

I 
Jj~)j 

I 
106 

II 
9% 

I 
56 I 46}; I Sma 1 ........... 6% 4% 3Y, ., 

Rotten .......... 50 "" 13 5.Bq{:, 52.R% 43.3~0 

Rural New Yorker:. .... i 
Large ............ :J75% 178)6 102% Ufif}{; 83 
Small ........... · j BY, 8 RY, 3 
Rotten .......... , 56Y, 51 47% 53.9% 43.6% 

. I 

I I I' I I I 
Large ............ I 301 y, 17:\Y, 192% 126 109% 
Rmall ........... sx 7Y, BY, 

I 71.4% 56.7% 
6 

Rotten .......... 46Y, 451,~ 47Y, 

Larl-(e ........... I 243 

I 
197 l!l2~"3 

11 

46 I 50% 

I 
4% 

I 
Small .......... 6 8% 8Y, .. 
Rotten .......... 5:272 44% 47Y, 93 301: 26% - . 10 

*Results stated in Bushels and per cent. 

Wet Bordeaux mixture was applied with a· spray pump. 
Dry Bordeaux mixture was applied with a dusting machine. 
The number of times these mixtures were applied to each plot 
is stated in the table. 

SCAB OF POTATOES. 

A report was made in a former bulletin on the efficiency 
of the treatment for potato scab, so that it is not necessary to 
include it here, but a brief notice of this disease and methods 
of preventing it is given in the following pages, taken from 
'' Veg.etable Gardening,'' by the author. 

Scab of potatoes is caused by a fungous plant working in 
the surface of the potato. The germs of it are very abund
ant and live for many years in the soil and also over winter 
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on the potatoes. If these germs are fed to stock they un
don htedly grcrw in the manure, and the use of such manure 
nrn.r often he the cause of infection. Also they may be 
s11read in the soil by natural drainage and land receiving the 
drain11g1' from infested fields may become infected with the 
disease ·withont ever baving had potatoes on it. Scabby seed 
potatoes wh('n pl:rnt<:d on new or old potato land will generally 
produce a scabby crop, but the amount of the disease will 
generally be much more on the old land than on the new. 

Perfectly clean seed potatoes planted on land which is 
free from the scab fungus ·will always and in any season pro
duce a crop of smooth, clean potatoes, no matter what may be 
the character of the soil: but ar)parently clean seed potatoes 
may have the germs of the scab fungus on their surface. 
This is often the case where they have been sorted out from 
a lot that is somwhat infected with scab. In this latter case, 
the tnbers shonld at least be thoroughly washed in running 
water, to remove any germs that may be present, Ol', what is 
better yet, be trented with corrosive sublimate (mercuric bi
chloride) as recommended below. 

Land infected by the germs of potato scab will produce 
a more or less scabby crop, no matter how clean and smooth 
the seed used. 

Scabby potatoes should be dug as soon as mature, since 
the scab fungus continues to grow on the potatoes as long as 
they are in the ground. 

Srn b b~, potatoes ma~' he safely nsed for seed provided they 
are first treated in such a way as to destroy the germs of the 
scab that adhere to them. There are many methods of doing 
this, but the most prnctical now used are as follows: 

Corrosive Sublimate Treatment.-Procnre from a druggist 
two ounces of powdered corrosive sublimate (mercuric bi
chloride) ; put this into two gallons of hot water in a wooden 
or earthenware vessel and allow it to stand until dissolved. 
Place thirteen gallons of ·water in a clean barrel, pour in the 
solution of corrosive sublinrnte and allow it to stand two or 
three hours, with frequent stirrings, in order to have the solu
tion uniform. Select potatoes as nearly free from scab as can 
be obtained: put the seed potatoes into bags, either before or 
after cutting them, and then dip them into the corrosive sub
limate solution and allow them to stay in for an hour and a 
half. If seed potatoes are treated 

0

in this way and then 
planted on land free from scab, the resultant crop will seldom 
be seriously injured by scab. The expense of this treatment, 
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including labor, shoul(l not exeeed one dollar per aere, as th!' 
material may be ltsed repeai<'dly. Hnt the treakd potn1<ws 
should never be fed to ;mirnals, as corrosive sublimate is a 
deadly poison. 

Formaline Treatment.-This material sltonld lw mixed 1Yith 
water at the rate of eig·ht mmces (one-half pint) of ennrnH'I'
cial fo1·maline to fifteen ga llm1s of wat<'l'. The potatoes 
should be soaked two hon rs in it. If this metlrncl is ltscd 1 he 
seed should be planted within two or three cb)'S nft('l' treat
ment. This material gives eqrni lly as goo<1 results as corrosive 
sublimate. It is slightly more expensive, bnt the expense is 
light in any case. It has, however, great advantn12·<'s over 
the latter in that it is not so dnnp:erons, and being ;1 liqnit1 is 
easily diluted for use and may be placed in any kind of <\ 
receptacle. This nm teria l dO!'s not in any w:1y injure the 
tubers or make them dangerously poisonous. One ponnd of 
formaline, costing not more than fifty cents, will rnake thirt)
gallons of the disinfecting solution, and is enough to treat 
fifty lrnshels of potatoes. If the solution stands ;1 long tinw it 
will probably lose strength. 

Exposing to Light.-If the tubers are exposed to the full 
sunlight for several 1neks befol'e planting· the scab g<'rms will 
be largely destroyed. It would be a g·ood plan to turn such 
potatoes occasionally in orde1· to expose them fully to the light.. 

As the result of following out this method of preventinµ
scab on potatoes at the Experiment Station for more than 
five years, we have grown potato crops each year that have 
been nearly free from this disease', and we believe that the 
farmers of l\Iinnesota cannot afford to neglect this simple and 
inexpensive method of treatment. 

SEEDLING POTATOES. 

At the Minnesota Experiment Station we have grown per
haps 2,000 or more seedling potatoes, but thus far have failed 
to get a kind that is a sufficient improvement over what we 
now have to warrant its introduction, with the exception pos
sibly of the two or three seedlings mentioned below. 

The potato plants of this section seldom produce seed, hut 
occasionally ·we have a variety that is very prodnrtive of seed, 
such for instance as our No. 2, which seems inclined to pro
duce a large amount, and from this we have raised many seed
lings. The best lot of seedlings that we have ever raised were 
from seed that came to us from ,T. l\I. Reed of Yllisconsin. In 
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our experience, potatoes from seed have seldom attained their 
full size until the second season from the time the seed was 
so>vn, but I am inclined to think that unless the potatoes are 
of fairly good edible size the first year, it is not worth 
while to keep them longer. In .this connection it might be 
interesting to note tlrnt l\fr. Luther Burbank, who originated 
the well-known Burbank potato, and many other valuable 
plants, told me a few years ago that that potato was of full 
size the first year. 

Of the seedlings we now have on hand those that are most 
prnmising are Nos. 37, 40 and 44, which are varieties of good 
form and productive, and we shall probably send them out for 
trial in various portions of the state within a few years. 

In raising seedling potatoes, we have found it best to sep
arate the seed from the pulp in the same manner as the seed 
of tomatoes is commonly saved; sow it about the first of April 
and pick out the small plants into boxes or thumb pots, from 
which they should be transplanted to the open ground as soon 
as the weather is settled. The seed grows very readily and 
it is an easy matter to get more seedlings than one can man
age to advantage. 

RESULTS. 

1. In considering varieties of potatoes as regards their 
resistance to rot, it should be noted that potatoes of the type 
of Sir ·waiter Raleigh and Rural New Yorker have resisted rot 
better than those of any other class. Only one named variety, 
the Clay Rose, was nearly exempt from rot, and only one 
seedling, No. 49, while the percentage of loss from rot in some 
cases, notably that of Commercial, was as high as 40 per cent. 

2. The figures in Tables II. and III. show that in the case 
of every variety tried, the largest yields were from the rows 
treated with wet Bordeaux mixture. Dry Bordeaux mixture 
gave increases in some cases, but they were not so great in 
amount in any case nor were results from it so uniformly; 
large as from the application of wet Bordeaux mixture. 

3. Wet Bordeaux mixture gave very large increases in 
most cases, amounting to an average total yield of 231 bushels 
of merchantable potatoes and an average increase per acre of 
86 bushels of merchantable potatoes. 

4. The cost of applying wet Bordeaux mixture, as judged 
by our experience, will vary from $3.00 to $5.00 per acre where 
three or four applications are made. 
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5. The difference in yields between the rows receIYmg no 
treatment is not more than will often occur between the rows 
in different parts of the same field. 

6. The cost of applying dry Bordeaux mixture is very much 
less than that of applying the wet Bordeaux mixture, but the 
results from its use were not nearly so effective. The average 
increase in yield due to the application of dry Bordeaux mix
ture was forty-six bushels of merchantable potatoes pe1· acre 
in the case of Sir Walter Raleigh as against an average in
crease of eighty-four bushels of merchantable potatoes per 
acre for wet Bordeaux mixture for the same variety. 

7. Paris green in the Bordeaux mixture gave satisfactory 
results in killing potato bugs. The proportions used were one 
pound to 125 gallons of Bordeaux mixture. 

8. Many varieties of potatoes that we formerly thought 
good commercial sorts .have shown so great a tendency to dis
ease that we must discard them from our list- of profitable 
sorts. However, where the soil is more favorable for potatoes 
than here, or >\;here the seasons are more favorable, many vari
eties that have shown a strong tendency to rot and blight 
might be able to resist these, troubles and become profitable. 

9. Over 2,000 seedling potatoes have been raised at the 
Experiment Station during the last five years, but it is ques
tionable if even the best of these are any improvement over 
the best varieties now cultivated. Several kinds are promising 
and have been sent out for trial. 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS. 

The results of the experiments outlined in the foregoing 
pages and other experience seem to warrant the following 
conclusions and recommendations. 

1. Potato planters should avoid planting those varieties of 
potatoes that have shown a special tendency to disease. There 
is a great difference in varieties in this respect. 

2. 'rhe soil of the older potato growing sections of Minne
sota is apparently badly infested with the germs of potato 
rot, which will probably be troublesome ·every year, and in 
exceptionally cool, wet years, like that of 1904, it will cause 
serious injury. 

3. It will probably pay potato growers, in sections of Min
nesota where potato blight and rot have been especially abund
ant the past year, to spray their potato vines at least three 
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times with Bordeaux mixture, beginning when the vines are 
about six inches high and repeating once every two weeks. 
The aim should be to keep the entire vine well covered with 
this mixture so as to render it immune to the germs of potato 
diseases. There are a variety of spray pumps adapted to this 
purpose. ?dost of the pumps that work best for ap.plying 
Paris green in water rrre adapted to applying Bordeaux mix
ture. They should have all parts made of brass or copper. 

4. Paris green may be applied in Bordeaux mixture with~ 
out additional expense and with satisfactory results. 

5. Potato scab may be successfully held in check by fol
lowing the precautions and recommendations in this bulletin. 

·" 

• 
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